Recently Received Books from
Hachai & Feldheim Publishers

Aleph Bais Trip
All About Us
Around the Shabbos Table
Bedtime
Benny Mitzvah Notes
Big Like Me
Big Small or Just One Wall
Biggest Little Birthday Cake
Braid the Challah
Can You Eat Cholent with a Straw?
Car That Goes Far
Chanuka Back in Time
Chanukah Story for Night Three
Chanukah Guess Who?
Dear Tree
Dollars and Sense
Dovid Ben Yishai
Dovid The Little Shepherd
Dozen Daisies for Raizy
Faiga Finds The Way
The Family Tree
Fit For A Princess
Five Alive
Forever My Jerusalem
Gedolei Yisroel Album Vol. 1
Get Well Soon
Gifts To Treasure
Good Morning, Boker Tov!
Goodnight My Friend Aleph
Great Potato Plan
Happy Birthday To Me – Boys
Happy Birthday To Me-Girls
Hashem is Truly Everywhere
The Hidden Artist
Hidden Treasures
Hot On The Trail
I Am A Torah
I Go To A Wedding
I Go To School
I Go To The Dentist
I Go To The Doctor
I Go To The Ohel
I Go Visiting
Is it Shabbos Yet?
It’s A Kids World After All, Vol. 6
It’s A Kids World After All, Vol. 8
Illustrated Mashal #2
Incredible Voyage to Good Middos
In the Footsteps of Yonah HaNavi
Invisible Book
Joey Around The Year
Just Right
Kaleidoscope
Key Under The Pillow
Kids Speak 1
Kids Speak 2
Kids Speak 3
Kids Speak 4
Kids Speak 5
Kids Speak 6
Kids Speak 7
Kind Little Rivka
King In The Field
Labels For Laibel
Let’s Discover the World
Let’s Go Shopping
Let’s Go To Shul
Let’s Go To The Farm
Let’s Meet Community Helpers
Little Boy Named Avram
Little Girl Named Miriam
Marvelous Mix Up
Messes Of Dresses
Miracles of Chanukah-Then and Now
More Precious Than Gold
Mrs. Honig’s Cakes #1
Mrs. Honig’s Cakes #2, Yom Tov Stories
Mrs. Honig’s Cakes #3
Mrs. Honig’s Cakes #4, Summer Stories
Mrs. Honig’s Cakes #5
Much Much Better
My Friend the Bully
My Jewish ABC’s
My Shabbos 123’s
My Upsheren Book
My Very Own Mitzvah
Nine Spoons
Once Upon a Pesach
One Of A Kind Yanky
On The Ball
On This Night
Once Upon A Time
One Word Too Many
Our New Special Baby
Osiyos Step-by-Step, 2 Vol.
Pat Roll Pull
Peanut Butter And Jelly For Shabbos
Perfect Porridge
The Pink Dollhouse
Place That I Love
Purim Guess Who?
Rav Elyashiv
Rebbe Mendel #1, Adventures
Rebbe Mendel #2, All about Motti
Rebbe Mendel #3: Secret of the Red…
Rebbe Mendel #4: Home on the Hill
Rebbe Mendel #5: In a Class by Himself
Rebbe Mendel #6: Search for Lost Treasure
Rebbe Mendel #7: Wheels & Deals
Red Is My Rimon
Rina’s Rainy Day
Room for One More
Sara Finds A Mitzva
Savta Simcha and the Cinnamon Tree
Savta Simcha & Incredible Shabbos
Savta Simcha & Journey to Jerusalem
Savta Simcha & the 7 Splendid Gifts
Savta Simcha, Uncle Nechemya & …
Secret Tunnel
Shabbos Shabbos I Love You
Shadow Play
Sharing a Sunshine Umbrella
Shimmy The Youngest
Shlomo’s Joke
Skullcaps and Crossbones
Shikufitzky Street #1
Sukkah That I Built
The Story of Mimmy and Simmy
Ten Tzedakah Pennies
Terrifying Trap of Bad Middos Pirate
Thank You For Everything
Thirty-One Cakes
Thread of Kindness
Three Gifts
Time For Torah
The Torah Book Of Opposites
Very Best Book
Waiting Wall
Way Too Much Challah Dough
We Can Do Mitzvos from Aleph to Tav
What Did Pinny Do?
What Do You Think It Was All About?
What Do I Say?
What Else Do I Say?
What Will The World Be Like?
What Would You Do If It Happeend…
Whatever The Weather
When the World Was Quiet
Where Am I?
Where Does Food Come From?
When I Daven
Who’s That Sleeping In My Sofabed?
Who Can Fix My Cuckoo Clock
Wise Little Judge
Y&L Learn to Help
Y&L Learn to Share